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NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING CA MELS!
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Editorial
A Camden, New Jersey man applied for a position with a newspaper and was put
on a two weeks trial. His work was to write up the police department reports each
night. In his effods and eagerness to make good during his trial he kept hoping for
a big break. A tremendous robbery, a sensational murder or a catastrophe--anything
would have done just so he could have a big story. The first Saturday night he waited
around the precinct house for the big break. All night long he waited and not even a
drunk was brought in. Not a report went on the books. He told his editor that there
was no story, nothing had happened and therefore no news for the police court column. The Editor blew up-this theoretically blind cub-reporter had over looked the
biggest story in a long time, "nothing on the police docket." How long had it been
since Camden had been so peaceful. In looking for a big story the cub had missed the
boat.
How many of us do the same thing? We work and study, striving fo}) a big goal
but overlooking the little goals on the way and thus not benefiting from all of our
achievements. Each day we learn something new and do something constructive towards our life and ambitions. True, the things we learn and the things we do may
not make good construction material but we must learn to choose the good from the
bad and eliminate or correct the latter. We have all been reared in good homes and
having been so fortunate we were instructed from childhood in the choice of right
from wrong and good from evil. It is quite easy to excuse one's self with a rationalizing statement of "J ohnny, or Mary does it and they get along O. K." or some
similar thought. In the short run possibly they do but in the long run no one ever gets
by with anything. The tiny beams of citizenship that we erect today and every day go
to make the immense structure called character. Is this construction to be shaky and
loose jointed to tumble into the river of unfortunates or will it be strong enough to
withstand the hardest onslaught against it. That is up to the individual.
It is aNew Year and many resolutions have been made and many will be broken.
Everyone should strive to complete more this year and to be better citizens. If at
the end of 1949 you couldn't say to yOU}) self "Wen, I did more this year than I did
in '48" then obviously you haven't gained anything nO}1 have you accomplished much.
Either we move along on our Own initiative in this speeding atomic age or we will
be , dragged with the rest of the debris. It is entirely up to the individual and if he
mi~ses any of the 'opportunities presented to him it will be his own fault.

Let's not be like ' the cub-reporter and sit back and wait for the big story when
the material for it is right under our noses., Take advantage of the golden opportunities that only we ,who live ip America can have and make the best of these blessings day after day. I..!et's resolve to better ou'r selves each hour by intelligent reading,
thought and association. Let's resolve to keep our minds clean and clear, our bodies
pure and strong. Above all, let's resolve not to overlook the little everyday breaks
while waiting for the:; big one. We may miss it too.
•
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Dutch Isert-Editor
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Motor Cop: "Hey you! Didn't you hear
me say 'Pull over there'?"
Driver: "Why, I thought you said
'Good afternoon, Senator'!"
Motor Cop (smiling): "Isn't it a warm
day, Senator?"

•

A Tennessean was playing poker with
several Englishmen. He was quite surprised upon picking up one of his hands
to see four aces in it.
" I'll bet a pound," said the Britisher
to his left.
"Ah don't know how y'all measuhs
youh money," said the Tennessean, "but
ah reckon ah'll raise y'all a ton."

•

A little city boy who had been to the
country was describing to another boy
friend the big pig he had seen. "It was in
a pen," he said, "and it was afraid of all
the little pigs. They would chase the big
pig all over the pen, around and around,
and pretty SOon it fell down tired, and the
little pigs pounced upon the big pig and
ate all the buttons off its vest."

•

She was only an oculist's daughter, but
~ive her two glasses and she'll make a
spectacle of herself.
DISTINCTIVE

Jewelry -1 i f e tim e
treasure! Our wide
selection of gems
are carefully chosen to assure you
the flawless perfection. Come
in. Le t us
show you our
distinctive
collection,
today!
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BLIND DATE
From a face on a pillow in a Collen dale
bed
Came these unspoken thoughts born
a puzzled headWhy the duce did I date her-what q
fool to fish blind
Could have stayed at the Orange and
whiskey'd and wined.
Should have known what she'd be like;
they all talk the same
"What's your major-your hometownyour grandmother's name?
My daddy's a banker-N 0 thanks, I
don't drinkPappa's getting a Caddy-pretty smooth,
don't you think?"
An then when you kiss her, what a line
of baloney"No. Stop! That's enough-you'll ruin
my Toni."
One kiss on the lips-how noble-and
brave!
And a love affair ends with a permanent wave.
Then "Good night-thanks a millionit's really been swell."
But that look in her eyes says; "Great
Scott, it's been hell."

•

A city lawyer visited a small town one
day to try a case. As he drove into town,
he spied a small boy on the corner. "Say,
son," he questioned, "can you show me
the way to the courthouse?"
"There ain't one, mister," was the
reply, "you gotta pick 'em up on the
street."

STUDENTS
For All Your Car Needs G o To

LEACH MAN -POTTER
Service Statio-n
"Your Friendly D-X Dealer"

Located Just One Block From B . U.

FOR PROMPT R OAD SERVICE

Morris Jewelry Store
4()8 Main St.
"Bowling Green's Oldest Jewelry Store"

PHONE 40
Located 11th and College S ts.
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Time is grov,'ing short. aEd we'll bc
losing some o[ our wonderful friends in
J anuary, Wc wallt to ~a:,-' that it has b2en
to OUr advantage and plc:1sure to hClvc
bcen acquail te! with them. and wc will
rememlxl' all the goo'! times we ha\'(' had
together. W t' h,we beef me clusl' iricnds
and ha\'(, S!I~ln d mCll1:'-' LIpS and cl(m' s,
good times, laughcd at c:'ich othcr's jokes,
and have heard cach (It her's troubles. r-I<,y
wc \vi"h aJI 01 YOll t hc ';1' Cl tl'st succ('s<.:
whc 11 YOU lea\'( hel'(' :llld go intu this
c l udc-\~ ide world '() ci thn 'makl' SCllllCt h ing oj' ~ (>lIl's('lf ()\' .illst sit b:1Ck and let
thc \VOlle! ,);IS" :'-'()U l)\', 1 \'. hnt to p r
son,lll\' sa\' it \\oni (,I' h [ l 'Ib;lut 1l1t'~;"
fcw \~".n i ;11ll <1ClHI:li, ,[cd \l'lth ~l'!d \\ ho
arc It a\'in!~ this s~'nll' ;(f'] I ",:sh til 111ll'odw'C' to thl's" I '\\ \\ h'l h.:\'('I'·( :llrl arl'
met. Fci":dld "01111:1
r Clt. n~ltch i
[rom Lexil1,;lol'l, T,:c: ltt'(·.\ ,I1H[ i<; ;. ,\',I!knuwn fi~ur(' tl;l'tJlI~).hullt 1 h" schoul. Ill'
has, in m~' opinioll. ci('t\(' ,11(J1<' ror n. F.
and his 1't ·lic·rnit.v lil;111 al,,\ «(IiPI' jJl'r<;q
who is attenciil g 11('1'(' II:, is cclito\' iC)I'
the: T. N . T .. a member or L1't' )i T~tu Nu
fratcrnit...-. Dutch ha, c!o:le so man\' W('I1derful t1;il'.gs for nli.l'l\ pLople thin i know
t h at Cvcl'yone will remClnbel' him :ll1 1 1
know they arc losing i.l wLncicrful fl ie: r d.
Reccnth' he' was chc,s('n thc "most out standing membcr oi lht' Pi Tau Nu 1ratcrnit.". C.~c'od luck. Dutch. in c've:rythlllg
you do. John Littlc, a mcmbl'l' of the Tl,Pper Social [ratcrl1lt~' is from Goldsboro,
N. C. Ilc is in t ill' acc()ul1tinp; dlpartt1H'nt
CAR OWNERS!
For Complctc Cal' Repa ir
TClke Your Car To

J anuary, 1950

and evcr yon e kn ow s him for his wonderful pcrsona lity. J ohn 's b est r e commendation is K aty Mae's. R a nda ll L . J ohnson
1rom Scottsville, K y., was in t he a rmy becoming to B. U. to s tudy B. A d m. We
have always tried t o ge t T oney A. to speak
to Louie. Louis, m ay b c sh c is jus t b ashful. Bill Chand ler a n oth er ch a p from
Greensboro, N . C ., is m a.i oring in B . Adm.
lic attended Ca mpbe ll College wher e he
met his "watcrloo" a nd m a rrie d her. H is
frantic laugh is on c for th e books, where
o\'cr you mc and yo u hear it, y ou w ill
11' ow Bi II is ,lJ ou no. Bill (Rod) Cameron
fr(llll Sanfo rd, N . C ., is m a.i orin g in ac1'<l1l111 int; o He is a mem ber o[ th e Pi Tau
"J1I ilall'rnitv and Vicc President of the
'/! t Club . 'Ecl1ph Ku n tzc a m e mber of
:~h' T( ppcr frate rn it y, is fr om th a t big,
I) l tic town Owcnsbor o, K y. , a nd he is majl)' ing in B. Adm. Ra lph is a n e ng a ged
m III and is building his f uture h om e . H e
i:; (,,-pecting to go into th e clothin g busil1( s-.; \,'it h hi::, [at her.
All the luck in t h e
world 111 your fort h comin g m a rriage and
with your neVi bu sin css. Willia m D r iver,
\\ hf) i,' treasuerer of t h e Pi T a u Nu is fro m
Ih;ltll, N. C.
He a ttended Atl antic Christjim TeClcher's Co llege b efore coming to
B. U.
c.~cnrgc Shcmell f r om Ru sscllville, Ky., is
11l<l.i0l ing in B . Adm.
H e h a s a scholastic
t, \'cragt' in his wor k and is ca r efr ee as a
brct'ze. George is on e you w o uld enjoy knowing. W it h t ha t p e r son a lity and
sensc of humor th a t jus t wo n 't stop , We
all know t h at G cor ge sh ould go vc r y far
ill wkltevcr h c sets out t o d o. D a r y l Bates
it mcmbcr of t h e Topper fra ternity is
from Madisonville , K y. Darly w as in servicc before attendin g B. U. T on y Katsabou las f10m J a ckson , Miss" is a lad we
(Con t in ued on P ag e 6)

Wallace Motor Co.
Your Ford Agency

Haircuts -

S erv ice on A ll Makes CaTS
OUR SERVICE DEPA RTMENT HAS
Motor Tu ne-Up
P aint Sh op

Brake Service
Wash and Grease

For ,"Vrecker Ser vice Call
284 or 2814

SOc -

Haircuts

At

But~s

Barber Shop

THREE EXPERIENCED BARBERS
LOCATED

D ow n st airs of t h e n ew State Theatre
On College

st.
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A man was filling out
an application b 1 a n k
for a job, and came to
the question: "Have
you ever been arrested?" His answer was
"No."
The n ext question,
intended for those who
answered the preceding question in the affirmative, was "Why?"
Nevertheless, the applirant answered it with,
"Never got caught,"
-As We See It.

•

A sign in front of a
shoe repair shop pictured several styles of
rub b e r heels and a
heautiful ' girl saying:
"I'm in 1 0 v e wit h
America's Number 1
Heel."
Underneath in small
feminine handwriting,
someone had added:
"Too bad, sister! I married him."

•

Hostess: "I h a v e a
lonesome bachelor I'd
like you girls to m,eet."
Athletic Girl: "What
can he do?"
Chorus G i r 1: "How
much money does he
have?
Society Girl: "Who is
hi~ family?"
Religious Girl: "What
"Tn what church does
he belong?"
Stenographer:
"Where is he?"

Miss Charlotte Anne Roberts, 17, Aberdeen, Miss., was crowned "Miss
B. U." at the annual Bowling Green Business University Christmas
dance and beauty pageant. Here she receives a bouquet from W. L.
Matthews Sr., vice president of the business universlty. She is a student in t h e college secretarial department. Miss Roberts won lau rels
over 50 other contestants.

atmt<m1b
• BAND BOX CLEANERS.

"Flowers That Speak

Phone 877
220 13th St.

Royal Barn Florist
For You"

926 10th St.

Located For Your Convenience

We Deliver
Bowling Green,

Kentucky

516 E. 10th

Phone :2262
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SABOTAGE
(Continued from Page 4)
shall never forget. He is in the accounting department. Dot Sugg who is in the
college department and from Clarkdale,
Miss., president of the Delta Theta, and
was chosen as "sweetheart" of Alpha
Sigma for last year. These are just a
few I have mentioned who are leaving in
January, so I want to say to every senior
who is graduating in January that I wish
each of you all the success in the world.
I know that you have been working and
waiting for a long time for this great day
to come; but we will all miss you. Some
of the girls did not wait until the end of
the semester; and we were all sorry to
see Margaret Brooks leave B. U. Margaret
said she was planning to go to Florida to
work. Another young lady who has left
us is Wilma Jean G. She was chosen as
Charm girl for last month's issue. We
will miss them both.
Now for the ones who are staying around for sometime, here are a few notes
to keep you up to date with your fellow in-mates. Jim Travelstead and Carol Perkins will be married by the time you
read this issue. Congratulations Jim and
Carol. Jeanne Ferguson the petite little
brunette from Logan, W. Va. (rah! rah l )
was choosen as "sweetheart" of Alpha
Sigma. Jeanne graduated from Logan Hi.
in the spring of 1949 ad entered B. U . in
the fall of 1949. She is in the college department and a member of the K. B. Pi.
sorority. Betty Peters a member of the
Delta Theta and who has such a wonderful personality was chosen as the Pi Tau
Nu "dreamgirl". Congratulations, B2tty
and Jeanne for the honors which have
been given you both. We hear that Allen
Medus, who is George Fortin's right-hand
man, is getting married to a girl from L.
S. U. May we wish you all the happiness
for all the years to come. The Toppers

January, 1950

had their Homecoming Dance for their
old and new members. Toppers from all
around, near and far , came to be together
once again as a Topper group. It w.as
nice to see Charlie Dooley, Choc" DaVIS,
Charlie Bell, Ed Smith, Willis Dever, and
a lot of the ole Toppers back again. The
K. B. Pi. gave their annual Christmas
dinner-dance, and it was really a party
to top all parties. The girls gave theIr
dates a silly gift and it seemed to have
added to the success of the party. On the
same night was Frances Gilmore's birthday and Paul Riner had given her a beautiful rhinestone necklace and earrings, and
she was wearing them and a beautiful
orchid. If you ask me I believe Paul really
likes the young lady . We have been wondering why Abe has be2n keeping to himself. Well he hasn't if you ask me. I have
seen him quite often with a very cute girl
from Western and her name is Eleanor
McCreary. We have also seen together
quite a bit recently, Bruce Vice and Jean
Creach. Jean is a cute little young lady
who I would keep my eyes on Bruce, because if you don't a lot of other guys will
and ARE. Harold Hunter and Lois Waid
were going steady last year and seemed
to have gotten used to each other, because they are still going steady. Don't
you two ever get mad, oh well-love must
be wonderful. I hope everyone had a
wonderful Christmas and started the New
Year off right. My new resolution for the
year is that I will have more, and better
l~ ews for the coming months; but if this
resolution is like the others I have made,
I usually break them before the new year
gets well under way .
Fountain

Drin ks

Service

"The Best In Food
Specializing In

BAR-B-Q OF ALL KINDS
And

For Good Clean Eating
TRY

WHOLE COUNTRY HAMS

Checkls Crill

At

And
For Good Clean Fun
TRY

J1~REDDIE ' S

Checkls Billiard Parlor
"A Good P lace To Meet F r iends"

523 10th

N ext To The Armory

% Mile Nor th Bridge
On Louisville Road
Phone 9134

Bowling Green, Ky.
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CHARM
GEORGEANN MITCHELL
Western
Bowling Green, Ky.

BETTY LOU HEDGEPETH
Business University
Bowling Green, Ky.
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G () S SIP --- W'estern

vV11eels

Let's all take a quick look at some of
the gossip topics which have been unearthed 'round and 'bout the Hill lately.
This going steady business is really
turning into a permanent fa d . The situation is getting serious. But then like all
fancies guess this one will disappear in
due time.
Two-ing it lately and steadily are Liz
Hunter and John Lanier. Where you see
one the other is. Does anyone h.:1ppen to
be in on the know where the score on this
deal is concerned?
One of my latest observations-Connie
F . and Bernice making a rather, (not to
coin a phrase), steady team of it. Sho' is
a cute gal, Connie. Tell me, \vhat is the
secret of your success?
Norma B., I know something you don't
know. That red dress you did so much
for really had a certain Casanova in a big
ole dither recently. Don't believe you
know him, but I'm quite sure he'd like to
know you.
John (Frank) Bickel was sportin' a cute
gal in Louisville at the Bowling Green,
Ohio game. Her in itials were Louise Stahl.
Come, ceme, Gywn, give us a due on this.
I thought she was your steady dream stuff.
Who's credit rating is highest, or sh ould
I consult Dunn and Bradstreet? Gad l how
corny can vou get?) Incidentally, where
docs Nix come in?
Jim (Floop) Mohon was eloin' the mOOS2
t'other nite with a cute li'l gal called Sara.
Is this a regular thing or only now and
then? Clue me, somebody?
Norman (Casanova) Head is a long gone
g uy. as far as h is latest conquest is concerned, it seems. Say this is real, huh
Norm? 'Peers to be some truth in the
matter, as I see you together just ab out
constantly. By the by, she's a cute blonde,
but what's her name?
Poor Betty Ann, this "early to bed"
motto originating in the form of Coach
Diddle seems to b e getting the best of

her. Me thinks it's a rare occasion for her
and her Gene to get together. My advice
is to have PATIENCE.
I've been seein' "Chick" Settle roamin'
(get this) All Of The Many night spots
here in B. G. with Jo Ann quite frequently. How 'bout this? I'll give you a clue,
you make a nice couple on the dance floor.
My my, flattery will get y ou nowhere,
my dear .
Mary Byrd and Bob A. are another
couple that seem to be majoring in campusology. Hey there, gal give me some
clear dope on this affair. What's this about your having so much studying to
do in the library lately? Studying what?
(Ha).
Will someone tell me why this redheaded, home-town gal, called Saddler
enjoys her Health and San class so much?
I've a sneakin' idea a tall handsome brunette could have some bearing on the case .
He's a product from Paducah. Could
I be wrong? Well, I'd hate to think I
was.
I'm a thinkin' it would take more'n a
stick of dynamite to break up the twosome of Johnny Baker and Georgeann M.
Ain't love grand? Gad! that's an old
one. Won't some one give m e some new
lines? I rack my li'l ole brain once a
month trying to smear someone's rep, but
I always come out with the same old thing.
What a life!
Has anyone noticed the latest blonde
edition on the Hill? Tell me Carlie, who
is your hairdresser? Or better still tell
me what happened-could it be the peroxide b ottle slipped?
What a large time it was getting evenin g dresses and all that goes with 'em out
of the moth balls for the Military Ball.
The opportunity doesn't come often but
when it does everybody makes up for time
lost. So many handsome men I've never
seen-monkey suits and carnations. 'Twere
just wonderful. And it didn't hurt did it

Dollar Bros. Shoe Co.

DODSON CLOTHES

417 Park Row

" The Friendly Men's Store"

Fine Shoes Fitted by X-Ray
Bowling Green, K y .

211 Main

Bowling Green, Ky.
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now, boys? The gals were doin' O. K.,
too. In case you hadn't noticed. Ah, those
lovely creatures. It was amazing how
some of them defied the laws of gravity
in those strapless jobs. But then there
are ways and ways. Life never ceases to
b e mysterious, does it?
And speaking of lovely creatures-congrats, to the Military Queen, Lou Nell
Russell, and those in her court.
If anybody finds they need an extra
in the chorus line, Poppy H. is probably
available. Or at least that's the way it
looked to me at a recent B. U. shin dig.
Looks like the love light is still burning
for Regina S. and J ohn. Ah, must be
wonderful. Wouldn't know myself.
. Seen together recently-a certain coed
from Glasgow, namely Dottie K. and J ohn
S.
Joanne B. was totin' arou nd a right '
purty orchid for the Military Ball.
Betty Roberts just can't stay in B. G.
for the week-end. Whassa' matter kid,
h ome town talent got you down?
The wife and daughter of Lieutenant
Berry were halted by a sentry on duty,
who had orders to allow no one to enter
by that gate.
"Sorry, but you will have to go around
to the front gate."
"Oh, but we're the Berrys."
"Lady, I don't care if you're the cat's
meow! You can't go through this gate.

•

A lady with manners superior
Asked divorce from a husband inferior,
On the grounds that when once
She screamed at him, "Dunce!"
He'd said, "Shut up, you horse's posterior!"

STOP
BUYING GASOLINE
to Drag Around

DEAD HORSES

Dead horsepower in your motor
can be costly. Means more
money spent for repairs-more
money spent for gasoline. Macmillan Ring-Free Motor Oil increp'ses horsepower-cuts down
on gasoline bills.
On cars picked at random-cars
t hat had been using 26 other
oils-by changing to Macmillan
Oil the horsepower was increased an average of over 8%. This
means an 8 % saving-over 2c
per gallon on gasoline <figuring
gasoline at 25c per gallon). This
a dds up to a saving of $2 on the
average 1500 mile oil drain period. Buy Macmillian Oil today
at the sign of the big red M.

•

Irate P arent: "I'll teach you to make
love to m y daughter, sir!"
Greek Hale Norwood: "I wish you
would, old boy, I'm not making much
progress."

•
you buy

"Why don't
yourself a new
. pen?"
"Why, I've had this ever since it was
a little Shaeffer . . . ?

•

"What is home without a mother?"
Asked the boy with a sigh
"I am tonight," replied the blond,
And winked a wicked eye.

Distributed by

THE MACMILLAN OIL
DISTRI BUTI NG CO'.
of Southern K y.
Paul R. Maddox
Harold L. Greenfield
Phone 2477-W
Bowling Green. Kentucky
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A Round \\Tith "Dutch"
Another year has started and everyone has made countless resolutions and
by now has broken all but one or two.
These haven't been shattered because
the opportunity hasn't presented itself"but it takes time for everything", said
George Fortin' dog before her pups were born.
Too bad none of them
lived, because think of
the extra birthday parties we could have celebrated . . . so we're off
on another month and to
follow the susal pattern
I would like to introduce
another personality to
you. A favorite on the
DUTCH
compus and one to be
always remembered is Alexander Henderson Wishart. Now no one knows another
by such a title as Alexander Henderson
but if I had said Scotty Wishart you
would have recognized the smiling Scotch
man in the Bookstore who is so tight that
when he pays seventy-cents to see a football game all he can yell for is a half back.
One hot summer day on July 7 in
1923. two people who came to this "Land
of Opportunity" from Scotland, decided
all of a sudden to have a son, and later
on in the day after getting him off the
chandelier long enough to ascertain that
he was a boy, dubbed him Alexander
Henderson Wishart. Scotty was, as he is
now, into everything. It was a trying
day to keep up with the little scoundrel
and after five years his mother decided to
take the tyke and his boundless energy
to Scotland. A year was plenty and
Scotland is a small place so Scotty's mo ther brought him back to his birthplace
in Detroit, Michigan, and h e continued
his schooling there.
Visit
The

•
•
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Scotty's mother passed away when he
was ten years old but continuing on in
school he made quite a mark for himself.
The Cass Technical High school in Detroit took him for three and one-half
years and taught the lad printing and advertising mostly but he did play an excellent forward on an independent basketball team and made some of the better
dives-while on the school's diving team.
When winter fell and it was colder'n
blL:e blazes Scotty played left wing on a
hockey team.
World War II caught the Scotsman still
in high school but he left when his Uncle
beckoned, to finish school after the war.
Basic training was endured at Camp Barkeley T exas, in the medical corps and
he was sent from there to the Tennessee
Maneuvers of the Second Army, then
stationed in Scottsville, Kentucky.
It
was there that Scotty met the girl of his
choice over a frosty R. C. Cola. After
the Tennessee Maneuvers came a trip to
the mountains of West (By God) Virginia
to train with the mountain troops during
a long cold winter. After the vigorous
mountain training came a trip overseas
to spend the next two years from North
Africa to Sicily to Italy to the Invasion of
Southern France to Alsace-Lorraine to
Germany to Bavaria to Austria and finally to Czechoslovakia. While in Czech
land he Big-dealed a furlough to visit his
relatives in dear old 'Scotland' Hoot man!
but it was a vurra gud tr-r-r-ip.
Until the invasion of Southern France,
Scotty was with the Fifth Arm y; after
that he was with the Seventh Army.
working as a Medic in a field hospital
which served the Third, Thirty-Sixth
and Forty-Fifth Divisions.
After receiving the long awaited for
paper known as the Honorable Discharge
on December 27, 1945 at Camp Atterbury, Indiana he went to work for the
(Continued on Pa ge 12)
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Name

Why They
Came To
School

Their Favorite Their Favorite As They See
Expression
Pastime
Themselves

Bruce Vice. To Take
The Hell Ya' Sleepin In
Say
7:10 Law
Business
Administration

See Them

Ambitions And
Expectations

Ditch Digger

Make It Thru
To Pay Day

I Love It (?) I Ain't Saying Secretary

Housewife

To Get Out
Of School

Paul Riner To Get An
Education,
Natchul-

Party, Party

Travelin'
Salesman

Plow Jockey

To Get An "AU
From Mrs . .
Cates

Jun
LeGrande

To Get
Educated
???

Well, I Hope So Basket Ball
Tournaments

Pauper

Party Boy

To Teach
School

Lita Lewis

Mother Sent
Me

Well, Mostly
So.

Secretary

Goon Nose

To Get Out Of
B.U. In The
Next 10 Years

Leary Q.
Wood

I'd Hate To
Poker
Take
Advantage Of Think I Won't
G. 1. Bill

Banker

Bank Pool
Player

To See Betty
Jo Marry

Cornie
Cannon

Family Said
To

Model

Cook

Model Fashions

Dimple
Kitchens

God Knows,
I Don't

Well, Yes

Bowling

DanCing

Bridge

No Visibility

As Others

Edna Corey TRY To Learn Goll-eee

D ancing With Private Sec.
Coal Miner
No Bosses Lap
Charlie

Eddie
Nangle

Keep From
Working

Save Your
Money

Snoozin'

Marg
IWmbeau

It Beats Me

Well, I Don't
Know-

D---ing and
School Teacher Party Girl
Sitting In Inn Yak, Yak

To Get
Edjumucated

Well I'll Be
Dipped

Crackin'
Walnuts

,

Pres. Of Gen. Laundry man
Motors

:
Bob Duke

,

Expert
Competition
Cycle Rider

Milk Man

)

Got None
Semi-Stupid
Cost Clerk
To Stay Awake
Till She Gets
Her Hair
Rolled At Nite
Money In
Large Forms
(Brunettes)

Marguerite Swears She
Zombies
Ya' Don't
Mitchell
Came For An Know, Do Ya'?
Education

Poreign
Laughing
Correspondent Hyena In a
Circus

To Learn To
Play A
Ukulele

Ab Luther

Lover

Bachelor

Teach In His
Father's
School

Something
Great And
Wonderful

Dentist's
Nightmare

To Travel To
Paris (Ky.)

Pappy Sent
Him

What's Your
First Name,
Dearie

More Sleep

Lois Crotty To Learn How My Cow!
Playing
To Appreciate (Doesn't Have Canasta
West (By God) one)
,
Virginia
Williams

His Brother
Came Here

I'll Buy That Sleep And
More Sleep

Own And Run Hermit
An Auditing
Firm

Jim
Phillips

Get Married
And Piddle

Warming A
Thanks
(Sarcastically) Seat At The
Inn

Pres. Of' Ward- Po tato Picker Forward On
Belmont
A Girls Basketball Team

Maggie
Brooks

Get An Mrs.
Degree

Shut Up
Adolescent

C. V.

Plorida Bathing Lover Gal
Beauty

Loaf And Have
A Good Time

june
Abdoney

To Get Away Law, I Did
From The
Not.
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Cuttin'
Classes

House Wife

ro GO Back
ro The Mines
.... nd Dig

~alph

Pat Woman
In A Oircus
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A ROUND WITH DUTCH
(Continued from Page 10)
Western Electric Company in Detroit as
a switchboard installer and tester. In
June of 1946, exactly thre e years later he
had another R. C. Cola and married the
girl from Scottsville. In January of 1947,
Scotty started to the Business Uni.versity
and went to work in the bookstore that
fall. The smiling Scotsman will graduate
in J anuary with a bachelor of Science
Degree in Business Administration. The
best of luck to you Scotty, we think you're swell.
Well that takes care of the personality
for the month so let's get on with the
other news . ... Cornie Fireball Cannon
swings a mean left, audited and certified
by Ed recently in the main hall. He only
smeared her lipstick with his finger . Was
the slap for not smearing is properly, Fireball? We forgive you and still think that
you are O. K. for the books ... Fayc Wakeland looked out of this world in a hoop
skirt at the Military Ball and Ed whom she
was with thought she was tcrrific. Wot
hoppened! And the same couple w ere a t
the school Christmas Party. Everyone
had a terrific time and our sincerest congratulations to George Fortin a nd his
crew on the decorations . . .. Did you know
that you can always tell a married woman
-but you can't tell her much .. . . Don R.
had an awful time apologizing to the
members of a night b efore party. Buck
up D on, every dog has his day but
a dog w ithout a tail has a weak-end .. .I
guess it is pretty general knowledge that
Betty Fae Siddens is now Mrs. Randall
T. Wrigh t and has been since last summer

Drink
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.... Also it was a big surprise to learn
that Juanita Kallam is now married and
Jiving in Cleveland, Ohio. The best of
luck always to both couples and may they
have success throughout th eir lives ..... A
few of you didn't know "Cotton" L yons
but those of us who did thought and still
think the world of him. It was quite a
shock to learn that while playing ball in
Oklah oma he had a terrific accident. It
happened when he slid head first into
third base and the third baseman, jumping up to catch a throw, came down on
hi s face cleats first.
Plastic surgery
straightened out his face but Cotton is
a little down hearted. He says that he
co€sn't even recognize himself. Don't let
it get. you down Cotton, it wasn't the
bridge of your n ose that we liked so well,
it was your friendliness, courtesy, undaunted spirit, willingness and personality
that we have, and will always, remember.
All the cleats in the world couldn't hurt
that. ... Pug Bowling and Ab Luthur made
the saddles one night. Toot Snoodgrass's
sister made the remark that P u g was
a wonderful dancer. Mighty fine! ....
Our b est regards to Donnela H u me's
m other who recently was allowed to go
home from a hospital in Louisville. T ell
her that we all wish her a speedy recov-
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ery ... The reason old Dan Cupid makes
so many bad shots is that he shoots for
the heart while looking at · the hosiery ...
Carlisle Wiley was absent from work for
a few days and it was presumed that he
was sick. He was, only it was lovesickness. Just remember Carlisle, he who
loves and gets away, may miss a shotgun
wedding day ... Matrimony is just something that reduces bushels of kisses to a
few little pecks ... I was under the impression that we had ladies and gentlemen in school. Well, gentlemen it's only
propel~ to take a lady to her table when
she asks you to. If the shoe fits, put it
on ... Here is. an item of History. The
first All-American fullback was the Indian Squaw with twin papooses . .. Jim
"Bigger than Both of Us" Albright is one
of the officers of the unofficial D. D.
fraternity and retains his post respecting
the authority bes,towed upon him . . . Another complaint overheard is that the
stu des who borrow someone else's books
from the hall to use for one class nevel~
seem to remember where they got them.
To those who have this habit let's either
put the books back where we got them
or leave · them alone ... Something the
Administration could investigate is the report of a Kleptomaniac who was caught
(Continued on Page 23)
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Private Eye
By W. M. Fatkin
My name's Nick Garter. I'm a private
eye. To you protected individuals who
aren't hep to the slang, I'm a private dick
-a private detective. That's the way I
make my living; a pretty good one too.
Tough at times but that's the way I like it.
Six feet two in my socks and two hundred
twelve pounds in the raw, I can take care
of myself and anyone else who needs
taking care of. I don't mince matters with
anyone. I'd sooner punch someone in the
jaw then shake hands with them; less
germs spread that way .
If you want to know if your wife is
carrying on with the iceman while you are
busy at the office, I'm the boy to find out
for you. If you're a wife whose husband
finds too much comfort in the ministrations of his secretary, put me on the job
and I will give you a detailed report of his
movements, from the time he leaves the
house in the morning until he returns at
night. No job is too tough for me as long
as there is enough of the long green in it
to make it worth my while.
You'd expect a lot to happen in a job
like mine and it usually does. Something
happened to me not long ago, though, that
was a little out of the ordinary even for a
private eye. I remember it as tho it
were yesterday and it will probably remain in my memory for a long time.
I'm sitting in my office, my feet propped up on the desk, reading some history;

TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT
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the history of Sea Bun who can do the
mile and an eighth on a wet track faster
than any other bangtail can do it on a
dry one; when in walks this beautiful
babe. She was lovely; she was alluring;
she used some kind of soap-I could smell
it. I get paid to notice stuff like that. She
had a big diamond on her right hand;
probably a distant relative of the Hope
diamond. I later learned that when her
boyfriend kicked the bucket, he left a
wad of dough for a memorial stone; this
was the stone.
I tore my eyes away from the rock and
scanned her features. It is my job to
notice things and it was no trouble to
notice what I saw. It would have been
hard not to. Honey colored hair seemed
to spill down the graceful column of her
neck from the pert little hat on top of
her head. Her petulant lips were moist
as though waiting for a kiss and I could
have told her right then that if I got a
chance to know her better, she wouldn't
have to wait long. There was a set to her
dimpled chin that told me that she was
used to having people wait upon her; a
certain something about the way she held
her mouth that told me she had always
got what she wanted. How could anyone
refuse such a vision? I could. That's the
way I got my reputation and it had never
failed me yet. There are two ways to
treat a woman; if she is a tramp, treat her
like a queen and if she is a queen treat
her like a tramp . Try it, brother!
All the time I had been examining her,
she sat there quietly in my chair. I raised
my eyes from the tips of her expensive
shoes to find her waiting patiently for me
to finish. I looked into her eyes. It was
like a stiff right in the gut-that's how
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;hard it hit me. I had thought her beauti'ful before-now I knew that I had never
seen beauty. Her eyes were the greenest
,eyes I had ever seen. Tiny golden flecks
iseemed to float in the iris as though the
stars had lent their dust to make her per'fect: I was drowning in their green
'depths and she wouldn't turn me loose. I
thirik she felt something too but you
,couldn't tell it from the imperious lines
of her mouth. She was a real queen.
I
Mentally I shook my head to clear it.
lAfter all, I had a reputation to uphold. It
wasn't like me to fall for every dame that
came into my office. Play them along,
sure; but as for anything serious-well, a
:babe's a babe. At least five minutes ago
that was true.
I I pulled myself together and, trying
to keep the tremble out of my voice, said.
"What -can I do for you?"
,
"You're Mr. Garter, the private detec, tive?" she asked.
"That's right," I said. "And wlio are
you?"
,'I am Carol Collins," she said and
:waited for r,e cognition. When it didn't
come, she added, "My father is R. W. Collins."
R. W. Collins! The man whose business enterprises covered the country from
one end to the other. I had worked for
'the guy once till I got so tired of signing
his checks that I decided to learn to sign
a few of my own. So this was the gal
who spent all that money I had added to
her father's account? Me and thousands
like me working for her old man for a
measly hundred bucks a month and I
didn't doubt that she spent that much in
a day for hose. I decided that if she wanted anything from me she was going to pay
plenty.
No sign of recognition crossed my face
as I asked, "Did he send you here?"
"No," she said. "I came on my own. I
~ don't )'Vant him to know anything about
it. ' That must be part of our bargain. I
wish to retain you for my own protection.

How much for y our exclusive services for
the next few weeks?"
"That depends on the nature of the
case, Miss Collins, " I replied. Just what
is the nature of the case?"
"I'm being blackmailed," she said and
as I prompted her she told me the whole
story.
It seem s that she had been doing a lot
of gambling lately and had lost quite a
sizable sum of money. Expecting to
come into a large sum of cash in the near
fut ure, she ha d p ost-dated a check for the
sum owed an d given that to the gamblers
who were getting impatient. The cash she
h a d expected had not come through and
~h e w "luld n ')t be able to redeem the check.
It w asn't the fact that there was n o money
in the bank to back the check ; that would
he simple-the little fool had signed her
father 's name to the check and now it was
Q'''in.Q' t r:> cost her plenty to get it back.
Her blackmailers wanted fifty grand for
the check.
.
"Who has the check?" I asked after I
had heard the story.
"Mrmk Mathews," she replied, looking
me right in the eye.
"Ye gods, " I thou ght. "She's tangled
UP with the dirtiest character in town."
The Monk owned or had a finger in all the
undergr ound activities in a radius of a
hundred square miles.
"You picked a good one, kid," I said.
"But maybe I can help y ou." I had had
dealings with the Monk before and he
w "luld remember me, of that I was sure.
There was something about this case tho ,
that I couldn't quite put my finger on and
it made me reluctant to accept. My intuition t old me not to have anything to
do with it; I couldn't have given a reason
why-it was just a feeling. I decided to
leave it up to her ; if she would pay the
price ; if she wanted my services badly
enou Q'h , I'd take it.
" This will be a tough case," I said,
n oticing the way the hair clung affec-
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tionately to the side of her face. "And
my rates are high."
"How much?" she asked, opening her
purse.
"It'll cost you a five thousand dollar
retainer and one hundred bucks a day for
as long as I work on the case," I answered,
giving her both barrels.
Without a word or a look, she reached
into her handbag and drew out a checkbook and a little gold pen. She opened
the checkbook and wrote rapidly for a
moment. Then she tore out the check and
handed it to me. I took it and put it in
my pocket without looking at it. Then I
reached into my desk and drew out the
bottle of scotch I kept there for medicinal
purposes. I slurped a generous helping
into two glasses and pushed one toward
her. She refused with a shake of her
golden head. I saluted her with my glass
and poured it down the hatch . She stood
up and started toward the door. At the
door, she turned and looked at me. "See
that I get home safely," she said, and went
through the doorway. I'd have to start
earning the check I had in my pocket
sometime, so I got to my feet and followed
her out of the office and into the hall. She
walked like a dream; like a melody. If
Mr. Ingersoll could duplicate that movement, Mr. Elgin would be forced to give
up the watchmaking business.
Her car, which seemed to be about half
a block long, was waiting at the curb, her
chauffeur behind the wheel. We got in
and the car started. It was a short trip
to the residential district and the huge
mansion she called home. We got out of
the car and it drove away. I stood on the
sidewalk and waited for her to go in. She
stopped at the door and turned. "Come
in for a minute," she said.
"No thanks," I replied. "I have to get
started on this job and"Come in," she interrupted and this
time it was more of a command than a
req uest.
I could see that it was time to let her
know a few things so I said, "Look, Miss
Collins. You want me to clear this thing
up and that is what I intend to do . I expect to earn this money and I can't do it
by playing gigolo for you. I have work
to do and you are safely home as you requested; now go on in and let me go about
my business."
She stood on the top step staring at
me as thoursh I were a new specimen at
t.he zoo. "I have paid you for your ex-
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clusive service," she returned haughtily,"
and your time is mine. I have hired you,
therefore, I am your boss, isn't that correct?"
" In a way," I said, "that is correct. You
have hired my services and you are my
boss to the extent of hiring and firing me,
but you have not acquired the power to
. tell me what to do and what not to do.
That, I decide for myself. If you think
you have got yourself a gigolo, you have
another thought coming. Get one of the
dopes from your own set for that. When
I make a play for a woman, I make all
the advances myself. I'm not used to any
other way and I don't think I like it.
Here's your check; get yourself another
boy." I held the check out to her. For a
moment I thought I was going to get the
back of her hand across the face. There
was a look in her green eyes that was
hard to classify; there was anger and admiration and a couple of other things mixed up in it. She didn't reach for the check.
"I'm sorry, Mr. Garter," she said, submissively. "You do it in your own way
and I won't interfere. But I do want to
see you again when you have time." She
turned and was gone into the house.
I stood there in the middle of the street
looking at the door through which she had
passed and, still smelling the heady perfume which I had come to associate with
her. I turned slowly and started off in
the direction of the 69 Club, Monk Mathews' headquarters.
There were only a few people in the
club when· I entered; a few couples sit-

Se1~ve

ting at the tables and two or thre~ men
at the long bar which extended the entire
length of the room. I climbed to one of
the tall stools and waited for Joe to finish polishing a long-stemmed cocktail
glass. He finished, came over to me, and
I ordered a straight rye. "Where's Monk?"
I asked as Joe put the bottle in front of
me.
"He's out of town," said Joe, not looking
me in the eye. "I think he went to Chi
for the week-end."
I felt that he was lying but waited before trying another approach. I sipped
my drink and Joe went off down the bar
to wait on another customer. I felt a
presence at my shoulder but didn't turn
to see who it was. I continued to sip my
drink and tried to dispel the image of a
golden-haired, green-eyed, spoiled brat
from my mind. She wouldn't dispel.
"Got a match, buddy?" said a voice at
my right. I turned slowly to see who it
was. It was Tessie, the Teaser, one of
the headliners of the floorshow at the
Club 69 and reportedly, the Monk's current flame. "I don't smoke," I said, knocking the ash off my cigarette into the tray
in front of her. I turned back to my drink.
Out of the corner of my eye, I saw her
reach int0 her bag and lift out a gold
lighter. She flicked it, lighted a cigarette
in a long holder, and blew a cloud of
smoke in my face. I had a good notion
to backhand her one in the puss, but resisted the urge and sipped my drink, not
payinl5 any attention to her.
"You're a tough boy, Nick," she said,
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"but if you are gunning for Monk for any
reason, it's best to forget it and stay
healthy. Monk's a bad boy to tangle with."
I finished my drink and ordered another. I wondered what the pitch was.
Why was she warning me? What was the
big picture?
She continued in a different tone. "I
heard you ask for Monk and let me tell
you something, Garter, fool around with
Monk and the first thing you know , you'll
get stretched. I know, and I'm givin g you
fair warning."
I looked around at her again. She was
quite a dish but I wasn't having any. I
looked at the long legs crossed under the
slinky dress she was wearing. She had a
body fnr the trade she was in; you couldn't
deny that. I didn't deny it but I didn't
care, either. She was a brunette and I
couldn't get a blonde out of my mind. I
gave her my answer. "Look, babe," I
said, Garter's been stretched plenty, but
he always snaps back. He snaps back just
like this." And , reaching over, I took her
supporter between my thumb and fore finger and, pulling it away from her body,
let it snap back against her thigh.
She wasn't offended.
In fact, she
smiled slightly and looked at me in a different way. I had the feelin g that she
wouldn't have been a bad kid if her associations had been a little better. She
looked at me a moment as though trying
to read my mind and then she spoke.
" I like you, Nick," she said. "I always
thought I would from what I've heard of
vou. I'm sorry you won't take my advice.
What was it you wanted to see Monk
about?"
"That's my business," I replied. "Do
you know where he is?
"He's in his office upstairs, ' she said .
"If you're really sure you want to see him,
I'll get you in to him."
"I'm sure,' I said, and followed her
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through the room. She led me up the
stairs to a door at the top of the steps.
Here she stopped. She rapped three times
on the door and a voice from inside told
her to enter. She opened the door and I
followed her into the room.
The room was large and modern; an
office any executive would have envied.
At the desk at the far side, sat the hulking
Monk. The best description I can give of
him is to say that he looked exactly like
hi s n a me. He was short, heavy, and ugly.
His appearance was as ugly as his character.
"What do you want? ' he growled alongside the big cigar that protruded from his
thick lips.
"This guy wants to see you about something," said Tessie, "so I thought I'd bring
him up. Take good care of him; he's not
a bad guy." She turned and went out the
door.
Monk blew a cloud of smoke toward
the ceiling and sat back in the chair. He
stared at me intently for a moment out of
his close-set eyes and said. "I'm a busy
man, Garter. Give me your story and
.g ive it to me fast. I haven't got time to
fool around."
I walked over to the corner of the
desk and said, "So you want it and you
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want it fast , do you? Well, here it is!" I
backhanded him across the right cheek
and brought has face back into position
with the palm of my hand across the left.
He started to rise and I caught him a good
one on the chin with my fist. He sat down
again and remained there fingering his
chin. He knew he was no match for me
without a rod, so he was content to remain
as I wanted him to.
"What's the big idea?" he blustered.
"No man can treat the Monk like that and
get away with it. I'll have you stretched
'til you look like an old beat-up girdle."
I was getting sort of tired of that gag,
so I cuffed him another one. He sat and
glared. If looks could have killed, I'd have
been a dead pigeon.
"N ow you listen to me, Hot Shot," I
said, "and listen good because I don't like
to repeat myself. What's the idea of the
job you are doing on Carol Collins? She's
a client of mine and I don't appreciate th e
set-up. I've come after the check and I
intend to take it with me when I go, if
it's over your dead body. In fact , I'd prefer it that way."
He either didn't kn ow what I w as talking about or was a very good actor.
"I don't know what you're talking
about," he said, glaring at me murderously. "When my boys get throu gh with
you, you'll be wearing a cement overcoat,
and don't say I didn't warn you. I've had
plenty dealings with tough guys like you
and they all end up the same way - in
the East River; way down deep. You've
made you r play, now get out."
There was something screwy ab ou t this
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deal; what it was I didn't know. I did
know that I had gone too far to back out;
I would have to finish it, now that I had
started it. i walked over close to him and
said, "There1s only one way to get anything out of rats like you; only one thing
you understand and that's force. That's
what you're going to get. I intend to get
to the bottom of this if it takes all night."
I swung at him and missed as he pulled
back in the chair. He came out swinging,
and as I was off balance, he caught me a
good one in the eye. Pinwheels, skyrockets, and roman-candles exploded all
over the place. I couldn't see and he
caught me a couple more. My head cleared and I went to work. It was nip-andtuck for awhile but my clean livin g soon
gl.ve me the advantage. The fact that I
smoked only the best cigarettes, drank
only the best whiskey, and dissipated in
('nly the most exclusive joints, stood me in
.good stead. We were all over the office;
crashing into furniture , breaking lamps
and vase') , and spinning into the wall. I
got in a few telling blows and he began to
weaken. One more would do it. I started
one IF'm the floor and it ended on his
chin. It seemed that all the energy drained from his body. He sank gracefully t n
the thick rug that covered the floor and
lay still. I sat down weakly in his chair
clDO waited 'til my breathing returned to
normal.
When I felt that I was o. k. again, I
went to where he lay and, grasping him
firmly by the front of the shirt, pulled
him to his feet. He was groggy but able
tn stand. "Where's the check?" I asked ,
shaking him roughly.
"I don't know anythin g about a check,"
he muttered hoarsely through his broken
lips. "I never heard about a check from
any dame; I'll swear it on anything you
want to name. I don't know anything."

I gave him a shove and he went back to
sleep on the rug. I couldn't figure it out.
Surely there weren't two Monk Mathews.
I felt that he was telling the truth and that
I was on a wild-goose chase. Where was
the goose I wanted? I left the rat on the
floor and left.
I walked the streets for a lon g while
and visited a couple joints for medicinal
purposes. The mouse on my eye felt like
a house. I knew it must look very pretty.
It was late and I was feeling no pain, when
r decided on my next move.
r got out of the taxi in front of her
house and went to the door. A stiff-faced
butler answered and I told him who I
wanted to see.
"I'm sorry, sir," he said, blocking my
wa:v. "b ut Miss Carol has retired."
"You'll be retired too," I said. "and
with physical disability if yo u don't get
out of my way." I shoved him aside and
entered the house. "Where's her room?"
I demanded, grabbing a fistful of his shirt
lront.
He was too surprised to do anything
rut point to the top of the long staircase
t1nt went up one side of the huge receptirn hall. I shoved him away from me and
ran up the stairs.
At the top, through the door on my
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right, I could hear the strains of soft
music. This must be it. I Qpened it and
walked in. The room which I entered, I
could not describe; it was probably very
feminine and luxurious - I. couldn't say.
All I could see was the figure . seated at a
dressing table. She was dressed in a cloud
-that's what it looked like to me-a thin
cloud. It revealed yet concealed that lovely form beneath. I stood entranced at the
rise and fall of her breast as she brushed
the golden halo that was her hair. Outlined against" the lights of the table, she
was a goddess; a goddess of love. Every
line of her body promised fulfillment; the
fulfillment of man's desire for tenderness,
passion, beauty, grace, and everything that
the poets have led us to believe is found
in a woman's love. It was an effort to
remember the purpose of my visit. She
must have sensed my presence; her eyes
met mine in the mirror. They widened in
surprise and she turned.
"How dare you?" she cried. "How dare
you enter my room?" She had risen and
was approaching me, not a trace of fear
on her classic features. The diaphanous
silk of her negligee clung lovingly to her
figure as she advanced. She stopped in
front of me, her green eyes blazing. She
looked at my eye-the black one, and hesitated. I knew what she was thinking and
answered before she spoke.
"No," I said, gratingly, "I haven't been
brawling with my friends. I got that
from the false-alarm you sent me on. I've
come for an explanation. Let's have it and
make it good."
.
Her hand went to her mouth and she
stepped back a pace. "You went to see
Monk Mathews?" she asked. "Did he do
that?"
She knew the answer to that from the
look in my eye. I will say that she showed
no fear. She was still the queen and could
Teen-Age
For Girls

Roblee's
For Young Men
X-Ray Fitted ' Shoes
Bowling Green's
Newest Shoe Store

Adams Shoe Store
428 E. Main
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do no wrong. She was still the boss; or so
she thought. She shrugged her shoulders.
"Then you know there's no check?" she
asked.. I didn't have to answer. "You
know there's no blackmail?" Still I didn't
answer.
"Very well," she said, "I'll tell you' the
whole story."
.
"Tell me," I replied, looking at her
scornfully out of my good eye.
.
"I hired you for a purpose," she said,
disdainfully. "And now, after ,I tell you,
I shall fire you. The money is yours; the
job is ended. I tried to keep you from going there tonight, but you wouldn't listen.
You can listen now."
So she gave me the story. How . she
had become bored with the men in her
own set; with the everlasting deference ..
and attention they paid her. Were they
paying homage to her or to the wealth of
R. W. Collins? That was the question.
Would she ever know the answer?
It was at a cocktail party that she had .
heard my name mentioned as a man who
gave a damn for no woman; except for
the moment. My reputation had intrigued
her. In the heat of a discussion as to the
vulnerability of all men to the charms of
a designing woman, she had bet that she
could have me at her feet in one week.
Her friends, looking for sport, had laid a
sizable wager. The story she had given
me had been merely the excuse to meet
me and to engage my services. She had
expected to take it· from there. She had
lost the first round when I refused her invitation earlier in the evening.
"I realize, now," she said, "that there
are men who can not be bought. Men
who have integrity and spirit; men who
will not be ordered about by wealth and
position. I'm sorry you got into trouble.
Please forgive me."
She stood there in her innocence as
though that were all there was to it. As
far as she was concerned, it was ended; I
cO\lld go. I didn't go. I looked at her in
disgust. My thoughts were in my eyes as
I deliberately stared at her figure. She
blanched and drew back. I advanced. I
spoke the thoughts that she cquld, se~ in
my face.
.
. .
".
"You're cheap," I said, sneering. In
spite of all your money, you're as cheap
. ~ . no, cheaper . . . than the cheapest,
no-good, street-walking, two-bit
"
She interrupted me with a stinging slap
across the mouth. I slapped her in return.
(Continued on Page 23)
I
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Holiday Cheer
It seems that holiday time has finally
rolled around again here at B. U. It
seems only yesterday that we were getting out of school for Thanksgiving holidays and now Christmas is just around the
corner. It is a pity to leave this great
place of learning even for the few days
that constitute our vacation. Yes, I believe that I have learned a lot about
things in general. The greatest thing
I have learned was pounded into me by
Mr. Harman who told me of a new race
of people that inhabit this earth. He
called them "Negroes," where I come from
we never heard tell of any such thing.
Mrs. Sherrel also made a great contribution to my store of knowledge. Mrs. SherreI told me what happens to people that
are absent from 8:00 Bookkeeping Lab. I
would like to take time here to tell Paul
Preston how sorry all of us here at B. U.
are that his mother was taken from him
this past month. It probably will not
stop raining for a pretty long while, here
in Bowling Green there seems to be water
every where. The road between Bowling
Green and Russellville was covered in
several places, slowing down traffic to
practically a standstill. In Auburn, Kentucky, water was coming in the front door
of the houses.

Everyone enjoyed Dutch Isert's report
in Current Events Class as there was a
roa}: of applause. Louis Hancock had
rather go riding nights than study. I
overheard him arguing with a fellow to go
riding the other night and the person
kept asking him why he didn't work on
an English paper that was past due. Arthur (crash) and George (crash) both had
automobile wrecks this week and both
came out without a scratch. They are like

"ONE DAY SERVICE"

Bryan Cleaners
213 Main Street
Phone 2622
B. U. Representative ............ Rupert Cox

Western Representative ....... 0. C. Quirey

little Indians, they will never die they
just slowly fade away. (If Woodie Wina-free doesn't stop thinking about his girl
in Bethel College I don't know what will
become of him.) If the shoe fits wear itI wish a certain person in typing lab
would quit bothering me so much. How
do you think I will ever hit 150 words a
minute with no errors? THIS IS AN ANNOUNCMENT: Santa Claus, stop. North
Pole, stop. Anyone who does not mind
all their teachers for the rest of this week
will get only ashes for Christmas, stop.
Yes, this means Mr. Harman's current
events class, too. It looks like we are
going to have some awful weather around here pretty soon. We have had an
awfully mild winter so far and our luck
is bound to change. Maybe instead of
having cold weather we are just going
to have an unusually wet winter. We have
a good start on fulfilling this prophesy already.
Maybe everyone should trade
their car in on a row boat to navigate the
streets.
Is Abe Curry trying to keep up the
city? From the looks of all the parking
tickets he has been getting on Twelfth
street he is. The Hilltoppers have started
collecting victories in basketball this season. Let's hope they go all the way.
There have been some close games already. Will you fellows please quit scareing us that way, after all some of us may
have weak hearts and the strain might
be too great. Santa Claus is not the only
one that likes to be on roof tops and likes
to slide down chimneys. If you think
this is an unusual statement (and I am
sure you do) strike up a conversation with
a fellow named Goad and he will tell of
his hair raising experience on the roof
tops. He says that you meet the darndest
people in such places. What effect does
Scottsville have on people. It must be a
most unusual town to have produced
such people as Goad and Scotty.
It has come time for me to again say
good-bye but before leaving you I would
like to say that when you read this paper
I hope you will have had a fine Christmas
and Santa has brought you everything
you wanted. Even your two front teeth.

Bob McKnight
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PRIVATE EYE
(Continued from Page 21)
I could see the marks of my fingers on the
smooth skin of her cheek. Her eyes were
green flames as she drew back against the
edge of her. dressing table. She trembled
with a great desire; the desire to hurt me
as I had hurt her. She reached behind her
and grasped something in her right hand.
She raised that hand and drove it at my
chest. In it was a long stiletto, used probably as a letter opener. She was a wild cat
in her fury, as she tried to drive it into my
chest. As with all amateurs, it was easy to
grasp her wrist and stop the attack. I held
her arm with my left hand and drew her
to me with my right. She struggled furiously in my embrace. I knew she was no
match for me 'So I relaxed to enjoy it. She
fought; she scratched; she bit. Her warm
body was a vibrant thing under my hand.
The perfume of her hair pervaded my
senses. I forgot the reason for our struggle; I forgot everything but that I was a
man and she was a lovely woman. She was
my conquest. My emotions took possession.
I loosed my hold on her back and raised my
hand. Twining my fingers in her hair, I
pulled her face into a position where I
could look into her eyes. Tears of anger
or chagrin brightened their green depths.
I could not resist. I lowered my lips to
hers. They were firm and unyielding.
Brutally and relentlessly, I used my
strength. My lips hurt. The taste of
blood was in my mouth. She struggled
furiously and suddenly went limp in my
arms. Her lips softened and parted. I
heard a soft thud as the dagger dropped
to the thick rug beneath our feet . The
hand which had held it, stole to my shoulder and then to my neck. Soft and gentle
as a mother's caress, it pressed my lips to
hers. Her body molded to mine until I
could feel the beat of her heart mingled
with that of mine.
"Darling, darling, darling," she whispered, against my cheek.
"Precious," I answered, as I breathed
the fragrance of her hair.
I picked her up in my arms, her face
buried in my neck. Crossing to the canopied bed, I laid her on its satiny quilt and
knelt by her side. Her fingers smoothed
. my cheek and her eyes looked dreamily
into mine. Embracing her gently, and
laying my weary head upon her virginal
breast, I knew I had reached the end of
the trail; the Utopia that all men seek but

few find. This was my queen. I sat upon
the bed beside me, leaned forward, and
kissed her.

*

*

*

*

*

Well, that's the story. There's not much
more to tell. My only purpose in the first
place was to show you what could happen
to a guy in a job like mine. It's liable to
make a guy take to marriage-it did me.
A ROUND WITH DUTCH

<Continued from Page 13)
in the kitchen of a respectable dining establishment reportedly filling his pockets.
Needless to say he was asked to leave in
a manner befitting a person of his extracurricular trade. Could that be where
the missing class ring, raincoats, pencil
sharpener and books have gone? . . Here's
an interesting newsitem picked up. "Miss
. .. owes her life to the watchfulness of the
gentleman in an adjoining apartment.
She was overcome by gas while taking a
bath" . .. To B. J. "Sudsy", it wouldn't
hurt to read Emily Post's famous book.
Just a suggestion .. , Well, it won't be long
and Beth Frances will be Mrs. Harold
Greenfield. We wish you both all the
happiness and success in the world.
Especially in the McMillan Oil business ...
The other day in history after the test
papers were graded and returned a note
on one said, "Your answer to the question
'Why did the pioneers go into the wilderness?' was interesting from the point of
sanitation and romance but it was still
incorrect ... As June told you in Sabotage
we are losing some fine people in Janual~y.
Ralph Williams is going to work for a
large accounting firm in Louisville. Clyde
Cole, Roy Clark, Bill Chandler, Bill Cameron, Louie Johnson, Joe Montague, Jim
Colley, Bob Martin, Ed Stansburg, Frank
McCrory (Flo will miss him too), Ed Madison, Louis Miazza, Aubrey Oney, Hugh
Quigg, Margie Rombeau, Duple Grant and
many more that I don't have room to
mention. We will all hate to see you leave
and wish you Godspeed on your road to
success... Whitey Thomas, a familiar
person on the campus has been playing it
stag too much. Come on Whitey, Jean
wants a date for the Toppers dance ... Joe
Smith went to Louisville to see Mary
Donta during the Thanksgiving holidays
... Wasn't it a fine holiday. Many parties
and lots of fun and don't you feel bad the
next day ... Bill Lashlee and Chal-lot Robots are still going strong. The government will be paying them longevity before long ... Now that we have a new city
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council we hope the new one won't be as
blind as the last one and eventually put up
a stop light at Twelth and College. We
need it badly councilmen, how about helping us out .. . Paul Coleman has been
knocking himself out getting ready for the
Toppers Dance. I'll see you there Paul ...
Well, friend (I still have one) time and
space have both run out and I didn't have
a chance to get around to as many of you

BELIEVE ME
IT'S A GREAT SUIT
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January, 1950

as I would have liked to have but you all
know why, so overlook it again. If you
have any notes or suggestions you want
printed just send them to Dutch Isert,
Bowling Green College of Commerce and
I will see that they get in the February
issue. Remember, the person who constantly bewails his lot only succeeds in
making it harder. Troubles and difficulties are like sponges. When we soak them
with tears of self-pity they grow in weight
ten-fold. May you all have a most happy
and propitious New Year.
Sincerely,
Dutch
We're In Business For Your Health

Pearson Drug Co.
Bowling Green. Ky.

Phone 34
Bow ling Green,

Kentucky

QUESTIONS
A

B
C

I 'm said to be honest, in short, without guile ;
Change a vowel at the end, I'm a beautiful isle.
C rops of the birds, an insect that hums,
R un them together and up my name comes.

WINNERS
ANSWERS WILL APPEAR IN THE
NEXT ISSUE OF YOUR MAGAZINE

1. JERRY KELLAM

2. CAROL SMITH
3. SALL Y HOLLOWAY
4. SUSAN GUNN
5. MARILYN LEVY

RULES FOR CHESTERFIELD HUMOR MAGAZINE CONTEST
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Identify the 3 subjects in back cover ad . All clues are in ad.
Submit answers o n Chesterfield wrapper or reasonable facsimile to this publication office.
First len correct anSWl'rs from diffaent s tutl c ntswin acarlon of Chesler field Cigarettes each.
Enter as many &.9 you like, but one: Chesterfidd wrapper or facsimile must accompany each entry.
C ontest closes midnight. one week after this issue's publicatio n date. New contest next issue.
Answers Bnd names of winners will app~ar in th~ n~xt i!Sue.
All answers become the properly of Chesterfield.
Decision of judges will be final.

A

L A ST MO NT H 'S ANSWERS & WINN ER S
The apostrophe in t he word 'EM. Phonetically speaking, this
sign of omission is found between the "E"s (these) of GIV~ '~M.

B

Arthur Godfrey'S signature shown twice in the ad. The only
difference is the link between Arthur and Godfrey shown in
the lower signatu re.

C

CH EER. The first, second, third, sixth a n d seventh l etters o f
C H ESTERFIE L D spell out the word CHEER.
W INNERS •••

6. JOE HAAS
7. JAMES BOLTON
8. MILDRED THOMAS
9. HENRY MILLER
10. PRESTON HOPSON

HEY
FELLOWS!
LOOKING
FOR:
Fraternalism
Friendship

. . .... . .......... . .

.. . ........... .. .... .

Mutual Understanding ..... . . . .. .
Sick Benefits . . ............ . .... .
Death Benefits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

•

Family Benefits ................ .
Social Privileges ....... . . . . . . .. .
Community Service ..... . ....... .
Old Age Protection . . ........... .
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Hear The Great New BING CROSBY SHOW Every Wed. over the entire CBS Network-9:30 P.M. E.S.T;
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